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SYNOPSIS
Three 30 year old slackers

that are in a rut head on a

weekend trip back to college

to try and relive their glory

days.



PLOT
OUTLINE

Jack, Danny, and Mason have been best friends since

college; by each others sides through all the great

times at school in their 20’s and even through the

tough times now that they are in their mid 30’s. They

each are dealing with different aspects of “growing

pains” and haven’t quite matured out of their “young

and dumb” phase. Realizing they are in a rut, they

decide to rejuvenate themselves by going back to

their old college for Founder’s Day weekend. 

 

During a joke filled, drunken weekend of brotherhood,

debauchery and romance, they realize things aren’t

quite the same on college campus anymore, and their

friendships and relationships are put to the test.
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MATT ALGOZZINI

MEET THE WRITER
Matt Algozzini is an actor, screenwriter and
stand up comedian in NYC. He studied
Meisner technique at James Franco’s Studio
4 and at Playhouse West Brooklyn Lab with
Jim Parrack (True Blood, Suicide Squad). He
is a graduate of the Upright Citizens
Brigade’s Improv program and has
performed stand up comedy all over NYC at
clubs like the Broadway Comedy Club, The
Eastville Comedy Club and The Stand NYC
just to name a few.
 

He is the creator, producer, head writer and
performer in the Bragging Rights sketch
comedy show that has a monthly residency
at the People’s Improv Theatre in
Manhattan.



"The best part of this movie is that it’s a buddy

comedy that you haven’t seen before. It has

heart and deals with issues that are prevalent

in todays society including gender identity

and tolerance; but also makes you long for the

days when things weren’t so difficult, and it

blends the two worlds together for 2 hours of

continuous jokes and fun. The target

demographic is the coveted 18-35 year olds,

but everyone can enjoy this movie whether

you're young and want to laugh and have a

fun date night, you’re older and miss your

youth, or anywhere in between" - Matt

Algozzini

AUDIENCE
This film is similar in genre to Old School and American Pie.

Old School made $75 million, while American Pie made

$108 million dollars.

On average, comedy movies tend to make at least double

their budget because less money is required for production

and they are the number 2 most profitable genre of film in

2019 behind “Superhero”

The Glory Days is a tastefully raunchy buddy comedy. In

2019 alone, the raunchy comedies “Book Smart” and “Good

Boys,” were produced for a less then $25 million COMBINED

and have grossed over $125 million

 

 



-  U N D E R G R A D  P A C K A G E  -
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0

Product placement for your company/brand

throughout multiple scenes of the film

Exposure to an audience of 100,000 that matches

your target demographic

Opportunity for members of your team to be extras

5 screening tickets and invites to after party

 

 

 

-  A L U M N I  P A C K A G E  -
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

SPONSORSHIP PERKS

Product placement for your company/brand

throughout multiple scenes of the film in addition to

your product being the official sponsor of the drinking

tournanment scene

Exposure to an audience of 500,000+ that matches

your target demographic

Opportunity for members of your team to be extras

10 screening tickets and invites to after party

including 5 free drinks
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